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upon by publication of a weekly maga- 
called “Answers.” Succeeding in 

this and other ventures in publication, lie ■ 
eventually founded the London Daily 
Mail, the first London morning newspa
per to sell for a half penny. He is said 
to have been the owner of some sixty 
periodicals, having a circulation of 20,- 
000,000 copies.

hr 1988 he married Miss Mary Eliza
beth Milner, daughter of Robert Milner, 
of Kindlington and St. Vincent. One 
of Viscount Northcliffe’s brothers \^as ; 
Baron Rothermere, of Hempstead, who, 
with another brother, Hildebrand, was 
associated with Viscount Northcliffe in 
journalism.

To Viscount Northcliffe is ascribed 
the arousing of the British public to a 
knowledge of the fa6t that the British 
army in France was insufficiently equip
ped with high explosive shells, that Brit
ish guns on the French front were short 
of ammuntion and that Lord Kitchener, 
then secretary of state for war, was j 
sending the British gunners shrapnel, j 
while Sir John French, as commander, ^ 
was appealing for the same kind of high 
explosives that Germany was hurling 
over the lines in vast quantities.

An Outstanding Exposure.

<8.

(Continued from page !■)
The premier's message was as follows: 
“The government has learned with

* i Mrs. Win. Graham wishes to thank 
„ . T .. . ______ ! Dr. !.. M. Curran and nurses of the
GALLAGHER AND i Public Hospital for their kindness to

SHEAN SONG HIT!hei* whi,e therl tsm-s-it
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h

Some concern of thç possibility of a 
cessation of production in the coal mines 

Films left with us are finished m a Gf Nova Scotia on Tuesday night, the 
first Class studio.—John Frodsham, 4. fifteenth instant, should the British Em- 
Germain St. pire Steel Corporation and its employes

fail in the interval to effect a satisfactory 
revision of the existing wage scale.

“The fuel situation in Canada, with 
a threatened shortage of coal during the

The hit of the popular music world —; —- ,, coming winter, is already the cause of
, , ... .. « „ St. Roses’ Picnic will be held on tne some anxiety, and was today the sub-

Lthis year has been without doubt tne Church Grmmds$ Fairville, Tuesday, ject of further careful consideration by
; popular Gallagher and Sheati song, and ; ^Ug 27. 7324-8-17 fjle cabinet. The press of tomorrow will
: Opera House audiences have not been j -------------- carry a statement prepared by the fuel

agreement arrived at here Sundajr . to get enough of it. . COMING. advisory committee disclosing, as the re-
Empire Steel Corporation) By popular request the talented Mr. | Qovne and bring your friends to see gujt Gf a conference between the com- 

U. M. W. dis-i Orth, who, by the way, Is “Abie” it* J the Rothesay Boat Club water sports mittee and the authorities ut Washing-
I the Merrymarkers, has consented to on Saturday afternoon, August nine- ton, tjie seriousness of the condition
again write a dozen comic parodies teenth. Entries made to Secretary A. M. which confronts the people of Canada

referendum of the 12,000 miners of Novaj wbicb wil! be used ;n their bill the first, giajr not iater than Thursday at 6 p. as a consequence ofythe protracted jitrlke
Scotia within one week. ! three days this week. i m. m the anthracite and bituminous mines

Serretarv McLechlan early this morn- ! “Tittle Tattle Tales” is a clever con-, ------------- in the United States.
, . thirtv odd locals advising : coction of songs, dances, girls and half a REMEMBER THE DATE. “The closing down at this time of thelog w.red the thirty odd locals arising *omediana Saturday, August Nineteenth, is the coal mines of Nova Scotia, apart from
them that the strike set for 1 uesaay, ; starting thc fOUrtli big week today, date set for the Rothesay Boat Club its disastrous consequences in a com-
August 15th, is called off and that bal- , The Merrymakers have won a place in water sports. Everybody invited to mercial sense, might well inflict priva-I
lots for the secret referendum will be the hearts of all those who love good come an(j bring their friends- 1.15 train Hon and suffering not only on these par-
mailed out to the locals at onV dean entertainment. from the city. t,c,paling m the proposed strike bu on

Commenting on the agreement, D. H. Misg I.jUian as usual will offer several ------------ innumerable citizens who may la
McDougall said: “The company has baUods and Bessie Fox and Velma I.ee THIRD ANNUAL GARDEN PAR Ill adequate fuel for household purposes, 
leaned over backward to meet the aiwayB be relied on to win applause. Qn the Martdlo Orphanage grounds ReP°Jts indicate that a “J
emergency.” , , i Mickey Burkhart. Lew Orth, A1 Cole- opens on Wednesday evening and con- negotlatmn between the ccmipany and

Robert Baxter said: “I am in favor of i m#n> Bob Ellsworth, George Barker, ti„u|ng on Thursday afternoon and " favorable out-
the men accepting the proposal the com- Danny pitipatrick and the rest of the evening. Band music both nights Home lessened bv the alleged difficulty
rnyweaha'™afinalÆed a“e all sure fire hits. _ open in the
which we believe will find favor with the ; TQNIGHT AT THE | *M be illuminated and decorate^ with ^^^"Mh^insta,'"8 theW“mpaiTv “n
'"LB. Maclachlan said: “It is not what VENETIAN GARDENS “etc' Planned To exfeed all former, the one h^laiming to ^ unable with-
rZT plTstTkc5' Thëeex«ùtive U ' The Gardens as usual will be open this The committee desire public co-operation ^eVto whic? certain
,Sxb't-»L to the ^n with- Monday Zht The Black and White both in donations and patronage Re- new indugtriaj conditions. may be favor-

but «ill support Orchestra will supply thetr regular good ^ oTtbL'threT N ÎV 1-rotest- ablb rrfleetert in a ed- Officiel England is said to hat.
t, ,b, ptatlerm." , ....... ^ ^

in the election of an executive committee | Northcliffe knew tbese conditions be- ! 
rtfi 1 I t r i p ; to hold office for the ensuing year, the cauge he had visited the front on several i

Mrs- Fred Flewwelling and daughter : III AI |U F V* \ day of election being that set for the occasions He <*.nt the military corres- ;
Ruth of Waverly, Mass., have returned LUl/IlL IlLllU cessation of work in the event of no pordent of the London Times, Colonel
Home after spending the week with the agreement being reached. Repington, to France, and Repington
former’s sister, Mrs. W. H. Mabee, of -------------- j “Having regard to the grave conse- Rent anj the Times published a despatch ;
West St. John. WIN MEN’S DOUBLES. quence which might ensue in the event exposi the sit„ation and attributing ;

Rev. William Hogan, C. SS. R., rector According to word received from of any stoppage in the supply of coal at the faiYure of military operations and;
of St Peter’s church, arrived home this Rotbesay tbl6 morning George Hudson present being mined in the t.anaaian heayy caaualty ]lsU to a deficiency in
afternoon from BrockviUe, Ontario. and c. D. Fitzgerald of Rothesay defeat- mines, the government shells.

The funeral of James Joseph Gorman pd George Harley of Moncton and H. public interest demands and justifies its 
London, Aug. 14—The allied premiers took placp yesterday afternoon from 164 M Wood of Sackville in the final round taking every possible precaution to avert 

who have been discussing the German gr|ttain street to St. John the Baptist ^ men’s doubles in the New Bruns- , so serious a danger, 
reparations question here since last Mon- ebu.cb where services were conducted. wick Tennis Association tournament. | Government Will Act. 
dav, adjourned today's session without Interment was made in the new Catho- STREET WORK. ! “On behalf of the government there-
reaching any agreement or making ar-, Iie. cemetery. Street Superintendent, Clifford Price, fore I desire to inform >ou; “ reP™7
rangements for another meeting. It was | The funeral of Reta Durant. 80 Chapel armounCed this morning that concrete senting one of the parties concerned, that
announced this afternoon, that a plen- Btreet, took place yesterday afternoon to pourin- in the street track section of in the event of regotiations now in pro-
arv session would be held at five o’clock, the Cathedral. Interment was in the William street would in all gress not resulting in a working agree

' new Catholic cemetery. probability be started tomorrow morn- ment by Monday, the fourtennth m
| Mrs. Evelina A. Richardson and A large crew 0f men were engaged stant, and the employes agreeing to post-

Paris, Aug. 14—The reparations coqi- daughter, Miss Dorothy, of Boston who thjs morning placing new street car rails pone the contemplated strike pentling a 
mission this morning decided to post- have been spending a five weeks’ vaca- osition. joint conference to be arranged by the
pone the August 15 payment of fifty tton with Mrs. Richardson’s brother, p------------- government the government will im
million gold marks by Germany until W. T. Colwell. 822 Main street, left on FOR BELYEA FUND. mediately Mowing the election of the
a decision has been reached by the allied Saturday for Phillip’s Beach and New p. J. Nisbet, president of the Renforth executive committee entousted with the 
premiers wlio are now meeting in Lon- York. Miss Richardson is a pupil of the Athletic and Outing Association, re- management of affairs on J5®"®1' " mo_
<lon. This action was taken by the com- New England Conservatory of Music, ceived a letter this morning from J. A. employes f°«’ the cati g y , 
mission in view of the fact that. Ger- Boston and expects to be graduated as Gregory, acknowledging receipt of the to ?? ., committee and
many was promised a decision regarding a piano teacher and vocalist next June. $100 sent by the club for the Hilton Bel- newly elected e f th
a moratorium today, which was appar- Charles Glen, of this dty has goneto fund. ! ZnlT^fr^inVaneTwŒg agree!
ently impossible unless it should be Halifax to attend the wedding of Fred- -------------- IfZSSttJd toTheëmXy»
reached by the allied premiers at a late crick W. Cooten, and will remain for a MRS. ANNIE I. HEANS I balpS“ vl and tee government

few days. The death of Mrs. Annie I. Heans <*“ ,-™"r ,jA. its whole in-
Miss Dorothy Car has left for a short curred this morning at her home, 85 fluence to geCure for the workers such 

visit to Amherst; N. S. Paradise Row, after a short illness. She i advanta in wages and conditions in-
Rev. and Mrs. Charles E. Strophard ig guTvjTed by three sons and three ! cludj g of employment, as

and family, of Plaster Rock, Victoria daughters. The sons are Frederick S., the situatkm may appear to justify.
County, are visiting friends and relfv- w j _ and Charles, all of this city. The „Thjs mess p isbeïhg sent to the'
tives in the city. daughters are Mrs, George L. P. Bwetka, esident of tbe ‘British Empire Steel

Mrs. Wm. H. Newcombe and son, this city; Mrs. W. Harold Willis, of corporation and td the president and sec-
Bernard, of Old Town, Maine, were the Montreal, and Miss Laura, at home. The, ^ D,strlct ^ v M. W. A. and
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen funeral arrangements will be announced j wou]d urgently request that, as repre- 
Stevens of Martinon. They returned iftter. 1 seating one of the parties, you kindly ar-
home by car today, accompanied by Miss -------------- i range to see that the contents are
Sadie Stevens of Martinon and Miss BURIED TODAY. j brought immediately to the attention of . . Northcliffe had pointed out that
Ethel Graff am of Old Town, who has The funeral of Mrs. Marcella Shreenan thpge whom you represent, with the re- the'United gtates WBS wkse in remaining 

j spent several weeks the guest of Miss waB held this afternoon from her late ; quest that its representations receive the ^ Qf the WQr untu Germany forced
Stevens. residence, 82 City road, to Fernhlll. Rev. carpfu] consideration which the im- Because of his acquaintance was incapacitated, he exerted consider-

Miss Hazel Lattimei*, of the Victor- ft. M. Legate condutced service. , portance of the situation demands. I American conditions Lloyd George -alp influence on the British governmentjian Order of Nurses, Moncton, arrived The funeral of M- FJIzabeth J. fhould be obUged it it your earliest con- Zng the peace conference6 at Ver-
in the city last evening to spend her Hagen was held this afternoon to rern venience you would advise me of the -, . >.iQ r^aAlntinn nnd *n ”vacation. hill. Ven. Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot receipt 0/this message and of your pro- sallies.

! Edmundston Observer:—J. Fred Pat- conducted service. posed action in reference thereto. . d f the British mission in which he Ncws BarrC<ï F P
I terson accompanied by Mrs. Paterson The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Shaw wa Gompanyfs Reply. , directed the work of some 500 officials Plans were made early in 1®21» [or a

-------„ n . ,... vr and little daughter left on Friday night held this afternoon from her late resi- Wolvin. president of the B. E. nnd 10000 assistants world tour. The start was delayed un-
KNOWLES-On Aug lUh.to Mr. on the Transcontinentol for Vernon, dence. Marsh road, to Fernhlll Ven ^ WoMn, pressent ^ a por ’b,7 SerTTCeS t0 the government in til Julv because of labor trouble, in-

and Mrs. Thomas Knowlre, of Bar Har", British Columbia, where Mr. Patterson Archdeacon A. H. Crowfoot conducted Steel Corporation, Has air r for his services to tne g ve t • . pubiishing industry, and a

tè àiti T- U.e the Wmt Ad. Way ÎSK

si"A-»' ”• ■ w- : b.,™, -a™. « f • ) «i-iïïüsrîMÏ s:';:. œ x j;*
s - Q-D 5£S?55=55| ;SrS:E=SS 32S|gam thB “pprovÜ was ■■ ■■ avoid any interruption of work that will Lbm,ation of the whole man and worn- each country l^ v^i ed displaying great

EARxa-,.™ Aupist u, Rlght Glasses

s rss K'“h"” * -,h" â* z&jjssrt ? I ssr«s ssaîüht — -sæsv » fNotice of funeral later. anoeared for Miss Lee and G. U for our workmen and keeping the indus- gagged by a loyalty that I do not feel vealed an intimate know .
No flowers by request 2* v Belv^ K C for Mr Prince. CEpftClty ÏOT WOPK tries of Eastern Canada in operation. tow ard the whole of your demonstra- tralia’s national problems. Durin5 Jl
COSTELLO-In this city, on Aug. 13, guardian for Mis» , “Since the expiration of our last agree- tîon» he wrote to Mr. Lloyd George, tour of the Pacific he made a close study

1922. Jennie, beloved wife of Patrick ^ ‘ . ljGt was heard this morning. . A 1 ment we succeeded in negotiating a new' He denounced the “absurd secrecy about of the situation in the Far East, a
Costello, and daughter of John and Mar- JJa™ matter was finished Thousands of men and women contract agreeable to the present miners th », which he said, was still preva- Hongkong expressed the opinion that
caret Adrerson, or Sunbury county, leav- ^.^rnment mVtil the decision depend upon their ability to use executive> but on aecoent of differences ^ and’ gave warnIng that “unless there the Anglo-Japanese A l.ance was a bar
ing her husband and one son to mourn. j dJ Mclnerney is to be given. their eyes at close work to that later developed among themselves . swift improvement in our methods to its solution. He,. t ny,1 ,Y ]Zne.

Funeral will take place on Tuesday of Judge mclnerney^to------e_ a Uving- the agreement was not ratified by the the Vn'ited states will rightly take from his tour in May, 1922. In -June
morning at 9.45 from O’Neill’s undertak- POLICE COURT. lf von are having trouble with men and the election on August 15 is into’Hs own hands the entire manage-1 he was reported to have made a tour o
ing rooms to St. Peter's church. In the police court ithis morning Alex- your eves do not neglect them on due to these unfortunate differences ment Gf a great part of the war. It will Germany incognito. ,

HEANS—In this city on Aug H ander SmitH pleaded guilty to a charge the small cost neces- which resulted in the resignation of the nQt sacriflce its blood and treasure to the Shortly °f ^
1922, Annie I, wife of the late William f ; insulting and profane language t _,ve you full seeing power. officers and executive. incompetent handling of the affairs of world tour, differences grew in tn
Beans, In her 85th year. to Mrs. John, Beïkwith. Mrs. Beckwith sary to gi y “Two conciliation boards have investi- E Newspaper Proprietors Associât on

Notice of funeral later. •- sa!d she never .seen the man before he The price of our glasses is small gated conditions, and the wage scale now vlscount Northcliffe, however, accept- over wage scales, Lord Northchtte erm-
SHANNON—Suddenly, in Milford, on approached her in the street and made compared to the good they will do in effect is the award of the Gillen board j pd the t 0f director of propaganda cising certain methods of the u 

tug 10 infant son of Leo and Bessie an insuiting remark to her. A fine of you. whose finding was practically confirmed, (n enemy countries and for the remain- members of the Association. He later
Shannon’. $8 or two months in jail was imposed. SAVE YOUR EYES. by the award of the Scott board. | der of tbe war directed an organization

HENDERSON — At Nauwigewaak, I Two men charged with drunkenness _____ _ “I feel there Is a reasonable prospect | _n „ nations wbich had agents in Ger-
Kings county, on Aug. 13, 1922, Jlmes : were fjned $8 or two months in jail. D. BOYANER, Optometrist. of a settlement by negotiation provid- manv and Austria and an extensive or-
R. Henderson, aged sixty-five# leaving | William T. Hayes was before the Court r, Street Ing no stoppage of coal production occurs igation in the nations bordering on
his wife, three sons and four daughters charged by Superintendent Woods of the ''I Gha j and If negotiations are undertaken as

mm.tn Municioal Home with creating a dis- ( ___________ J you suggest after the election of August Tn nn pmintrv. it has been asserted,
Funeral from his late residence on turbance. Mr. Woods said he thought --------- 15 of the new executive, in whom our did & man jn cjvil life so constantly as

Tuesday at 2.30 p. m., daylight time. Hayes was a case for Dr. Anglin. The ■ \ employes have expressed their confi- Lord Northcliffe, occupy the public eye,
BURKE—In this city on 12th instant, magistrate asked Hayes whether he RFTFFR CUP OF de,"c5' , , ,, , T v„rv or labor so consistently for his country

\mie widow of Timothv Burke, leav- would rather return to the Municipal FUR A BtlltK GUr ur , “On behalf of our company, I am very afid jta AUieg and to bring confusion
ng one son to mourn. Home or go to Dorchadter and Hayes COFFEE ! Phased to adopt your sugg«tion and and defeat „pon the Germans. Of the at-

Funeral from her late residence, 23 announced very vehemently that he buy 1 a<eePt y»ur invitation to attend joint tjtude of the British people toward him,
Dock street, on Wednesday morning at would greatly prefer the latter place. 1 conference to he arranged by the govern- hag becn sa,d “thdy hate liim and they
8.30 to the Cathedral for high mass of No disposition was made of the case. I|..mn|trAllfn ment" ,e- ,, „„ M WOIVIN’’ admire him; but try as they may, they

HlininiirflV X (Signed) “R. M. WQIMN- cannot be indifferent to him.”
nuilljjllluj 0 ! p A P. B. At FREDERICTON. h^Vg^ were chirarterired as “the

CrpohlV I ..X “S'â K'ïXTfXÎ •••»» w •—
Il C0III V let on to attend the ’Prentice Boys’ ceie-

— hration there. They were met at tile
n » j j station by the Fredericton lodge and
KfiQQTPfi ! marched to Devon, with the York Regi-
IIUUOIOU ment band playing at the head of tile qaent appointment

procession. i as minister of munitions, Viscount
On Sunday the ’Prentice Boys and. Northcliffe who long had been hostile 

| the other branches of the Loyal Orange | Churchill, turned against Lloyd 
j Association attended divine service &t,the George and attacked him. This evoked 
! Devon United Baptist church. The t|)e premicr a scathing speech of
\ preacher was Rev. Mr. Jones of Kings- ; criticism against the newspaper proprie-
clear, York county master. 1 tor in -tbe )10use of commons. This in

cident was pointed to as in keeping with 
the previous attitude of Northcliffe who, 
it was said, never failed to criticize 
friend or foe alike, if he deemed their 
actions in public life justified it.

Lord Northcliffe was ill at the time 
the armistice was signed. * His illness 
was diagnosed as due to adenoma of the 

- thyroid gland, for which he underwent 
UsC th@ Want Ad. Way an -operation in June, 1919. Although he
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:Nova Scotia Miners Will Bal

lot on the Wage Question 
Within Week — Comment 
of Leaders.

Abie ahd Mickey Will Re
peat Success With. All New 
Verses.

i;

-6,6»ORPHAN’S PICNIC 
St. Peter’s Park, Tuesday, August 15. 

Supper 5 to 8. Tickets 50c.s
ôAl in w$

%K(By Canadian Press)
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 14—The

wage
by the British 
and the executive,of the 
trict No. 26. will be submitted to a

anew

Another Marcus 
Mark-Down

»
&i *V

n
yJust $46 comes oft the price of this capacious three- 

piece suite in satin mahogany finish. <
The bow end bed is a regular beauty and would 

centre window to be pictured 
panel makes a novel

?This exposure has been characterized 
of the outstanding journalistic « have to be seen in our 

properly. A large half circle 
contrast at tl^ bead.

caneas one
feats of the war.. It resulted in the ap
pointment of David Lloyd George as the 
first British minister of munitions and 
put him on the road to become prime 
minister. /

Owing, it i? said, to the rigid censor
ship which Lord Northcliffe bitterly as
sailed, the British people knew little 
about the conduct of the war at that 

..... They were told of the victories 
and advance, but it is said that the dis
asters and defeats were not fully reveal-

i
Another graceful touch of cane appears at the sides

Î* £th s^Wand 5£
drawers.

i% <r ta«

ïKiiïfspSl
$190, bids you take a look at our window.

time. U

AIbllPERSONALSFAIL TO REACH i 5

rJ. MARCUS
30-36 Doek St.1

I

4-

Critlclsm of Kitchener.

This was
criticism of Lord Kitchener w‘ho, up to 
that time, had been regarded as Eng
land’s greatest war^genius. The revela
tions and criticism shocked England into 
quick action. Lloyd George appealed to 
the British workmen to back up the 
British army, and England became a 
vast shop for the manufacture of guns 
and ammunition. Meantime, Lord 
Northcliffe was denounced on all sides 
by the British press, his newspapers pub
licly burned in the streets and his life 
is said to have been threatened.

Through his newspapers and periodi
cals, Lord Northcliffe had demanded a 
more vigorous prosecution of the war. 
He attacked the government for Its fail- 

in the Gallipoli campaign and in 
Mesopotamia. He demanded that con
scription be put into effect. .Next he 
turned his journalistic guns upon Pre
mier H. H. Asquith, denounced the gen
eral war committee as a “town meeting” j 
and demanded a compact war cabinet. 
He supported Lloyd George in a demand 
for a small and efficient cabinet, of which 
Asquith should not be a member. Mr. 
Asquith resigned and Lloyd George suc
ceeded him.

Headed British Mission.

followed by an editorial Is Your Home 
Attractive?

w1 mw*.
J

gggglF^SiFrench Set Date Back. If not. wouldn’t it he worth 
while considering a way by 
which it could be tastefully 
furnished in- latest styles. We 
would like to show you a way.

Our fine stock of Chesterfield 
suites at greatly reduced prices. 
Also a beautiful display of 
bedroom suites, dining room 
suites, etc., will suggest a solu
tion of the problem.

»
nre

BLINDS at 75c each and upwards.
OILCLOTHS at 55c per yard.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR BARGAINS
hour.

AM LAND BROS, limited
19 Waterloo Street

T RAIL SITUATIONNotices- of Births, Marriages 
, . and Deaths. 50 cents.

i

BIRTHS

Chicago, Aug. 14—Further paralysis of 
rail transportation in the far west and at 
least two instances of serious violence 
against railroad property marked the 
opening hours of the seventh week of 
the railroad st^re.

Northern and Central California to
day were without fast freight trans
portation east and indications were the 
sole remaining passenger route also 
would be abandoned.

Upwards of 1,700 passengers 
marooned on nineteen trains abandoned 
in Arizona, New Mexico and California 
deserts by members of the operating 
brotherhoods.

Many cities of California's San Joa
quin Valley were without mail service as 
a result of cessation of transportation, 
and eastern mail stalled in Southern 
California Thursday still was unmoved. 
Fruit growers estimated their accruing 
losses at a million dollars a day.

tpr. was

were»

DEATHS

1
Some Hopes.

San Francisco, Aug. 14—The 
strike situation cleared somewhat in the| 
west yesterday with the moving of 
passengers who had been marooned on 
desert points at Needles, Calif„ and 
Caliente and Las Vegas, Nevada, and an 
announcement by the Western Pacific 
Railway Company here that there was a 
possibility of its renewing operations in 
California tonight after an enforced sus
pension.

Chicago, Aug. 14. — 
members of the “Big FouF1 brotherhoods 
in abandoning through passenger trains 
at Needles and Barstow, Cal., and Seleg- 
man, Ariz., was denounced last night as 
» deliberate conspiracy, a violation oi 
their solemn agreements with the rail
roads, and an inhuman act, by A. G. 
Wells, vice-president of the Atchison, 
Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, last 
night.

North Bergen, N. J., Aug. 14.—Three 
bombs juried at the Wehawken local of 
the West Shore Railway as it crossed a 
culvert near Granton Junction last night 
shattered the windows of three ^conclu*» 
and injured ten persons, five seriously.

resigned.
In May, 1922, disseflsion broke out be

tween Lord Northcliffe and other mem
bers of the Associated Newspapers 
Ltd., owners of the Northcliffe Press.
In June, 1922, libel suits were brought 
against Lord Northcliffe by Sir Andrew 
C.aird, vice-chairman, and Walter G.
Fish, a director of Associated News
papers.

The day on which the announcement 
of the filing of these suits was made,
Northcliffe was reported to he suffering 
from a nervous breakdown in Switzer
land. He was brought back to England 
several days later, and was reported then 
to berill from ptomaine poisoning.

Early in July his differences with 
Lloyfl George were said to have been 
ended and the libel actions brought by THE ROTARY CLUB.
Fish and Calrd were said to have been This was an exception^ day at the 
dropped. His health, however, continu- Rotary Club. Jwo Udies were the 
ed to grow worse, his ailment being di- , speakers. Miss Me.klejohn made a very

■y"* “ "« “ ^- |
uo sneoTf-TON NEWS. i intensive child-welfare work has made aFrederfef™ N B Aug H.-(Spe- substantial reduction in infant mortal- 

cial.) — The department of lands and ity in St. John. She asked all Rotarians 
mines will erect a steel lookout tower on to be generous tomorrow. 1 he other 
McManus Hill, near the border of Albert speaker was Miss Jf za'“. “
and St John counties. This tower null student .at Cambridge University, who 
be the first steel one to be built The is visiting a college friend in this prov- 
cost will he borne partly by the lessees is visiting a college friend in this pr»: 
of the land. It will be on the lands pur- ince. He talk on India was iUununat- 
chased recently from C. T. White by ing and delightful. Alex. Wilson was lr 
Hollingsworth ‘Whitney & Company of the chair. The club voted to provide cars 
Waterville, Maine. to take the Protestant orphans to a pic

The two cases of scarlet fever at Mc- nic given by Eocn lx>mond people or 
Adam and one of diphtheria at Burtt’s August 22, and It was decided to turn 
Comer have been reported to York the Boys’ club picnic at Torryburn oi 
county Board of Health. Tuesday, August 29.

The action of

'rquiem.
THOMPSON—Entered into rest on 

Aiig. 12, at 183 Ludlow street. West 
End, Charlotte, widow of Frederick W. 
Thompson, in the ninety-second year of 
her age, leaving one daughter, Henrietta 
M, to mourn.

CNo flowers by request.)
Funeral service at her late residence 

on Tuesday at 2 p. m. Funeral at 2.30 
to Cedar Hill cemetery.

Short’s jam" life.”

Turns Against Premier.ff
With the armistice and the subse- 

of Winston Churchill

p. m.
SHAW—On Aug. 11, after a short ill- 

Mrs. Charles Shaw, leaving three 
and three daughters to mourn. 

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral on Monday afternoon at three 

,’clock from her daughter’s residence, 86 
Marsh road.

CoffeelESEE[ll'f;'171:1

Thousands of bottles Have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25"

SHORT’S PHARMACY,
63 Garden Street

ness,
ions

Sold retail at
WATÇR MAINS COMPLETED 

Work of replacing old three and four 
Inch water mains on Vulcan street 
from Charlotte to Sydney streets and 
on Sydney street from Vulcan to Broad 
View avenue, with a new eight inch 
main was completed Saturday night.

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee StoreCARD OF THANKS

M. O. Adams and family wish to 
thank their friends for the sympathy 
oid flowers in their recent sad hereave- 
oent. It helped so much to'smooth the 
roubled

i
14 King Street.

6-10 tf
x

»1 ;/t$

We are prepared to serve you 
night or day

CLAYTON CO.
Undertaker, Embalmer

81 Princess Street’Phone M. 718
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